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REPLYING TO G. Francis et al. Communications Biology https://doi.org/10.1038/s42003-021-02869-6 (2021)

We are honored to have received a critique raised by Dr.
George Francis et al. (hereinafter referred to as peers
or peer) on the conclusion of our paper1. We highly

appreciate the critique and welcome all comments and critiques
on our paper because we believe that constructional critique also
helps promote scientific advance and technological development.
However, we have to say that the current critique is not based on
convincing evidence, but only opinions of the peers.

In the critique, Francis et al. did not provide any new experi-
ment results, but cited 15 publications to defend an opinion that
phorbol esters (PEs) are the major toxic compounds in Jatropha
seed/kernel cake, and charged our conclusion mainly by ques-
tioning the origin of the kernel cake.

Convincing evidence for the peers’ opinion is unavailable
Peers’ first quotation “Phorbol esters are absent in jatropha seed
cake” is not a sentence in our papers nor our conclusion nor
opinion; we never exclude the possible existence of PEs in
Jatropha seed/kernel cake. However, the existence of PEs in
Jatropha seeds and/or seed/kernel cake does not mean that PEs
are the principal toxins of the cake. Convincing evidence for the
peers’ opinion is not available. The actual content of the 15
references does not support their opinion, but rather, refutes their
opinion as can be seen in the following.

First, PEs have never been shown purified or accurately
determined by valid measures from Jatropha seed/kernel cake in
any reports. The peers did not cite any reference to charge the fact
that no PEs have ever been isolated from Jatropha seed cake in
any publications. They cited References 2–42–4 to “show that
phorbol esters have been detected in deoiled Jatropha cake”. In fact,
the researchers just used HPLC to “measure” PEs in Jatropha
seeds and/or seed cake2,4, or in the seeds rather than seed cake
(page 3151)3, respectively, in the absence of an authentic stan-
dard, which is not a valid method as shown in the following
section.

Peers cited References 55, 66, and 77 to “show that phorbol
esters are indeed present in Jatropha kernel meal and that they are
the toxic components in Jatropha cake and kernel meal.” In fact,
the concentration of PEs in the cake or other materials “deter-
mined” by HPLC in the absence of an authentic standard was the
only proof of the presence of PEs and of the toxicity level in these

papers5–7; while the methanol extract of seed oil5,6, or, “detoxified
Jatropha kernel meal”7, rather than any purified PEs, was directly
used to do the research work concerning the toxicity of PEs. The
consideration that the toxicity of Jatropha cake or the extract of
Jatropha oil equals to the toxicity of PEs is too subjective to
believe.

Peers cited References 8–118–11 to support their opinion via the
comparison of PEs between the toxic and non-toxic varieties.
Actually, peer Makkar’s publications8,9 demonstrate that peers’
claim “the conventional toxic variety of Jatropha seed kernels differ
from the edible, non-toxic variety only in the presence of PEs” or
“In the papers published prior to that of Wang et al.1, phorbol
esters were conclusively shown to be the toxic principle of Jatropha
(……), whose presence or absence makes Jatropha seed kernels
non-edible or edible, respectively.” is a false opinion rather than a
finding or conclusion. In Reference 88, the kernel of the non-toxic
variety also contained PEs at as high as 0.11 mg/g8; while the
content of the major antinutrients in the toxic variety was double
that of the non-toxic variety (tannins—0.04% vs 0.02%, lectin—
102 vs 51 mg/ml, page 213). Reference 9 only compared some
“non-toxic” seeds purchased from seven farmers: some seeds
contained PEs, others didn’t (page 35), but all the seeds were sold
for human comsumption9. Reference 10 did not contain any
research on PEs or antinutrients10. Reference 1111 seems favoring
to their opinion, while the PEs were also determined without any
authentic standard.

Concerning peers’ claims “The individual PEs have also been
separately extracted, purified, structure determined, and studied
for toxicity as can be seen in previous publications13,15”, Refer-
ence 1312 claimed to have obtained Jatropha C1 from Jatropha
oil, but didn’t contain any toxicity studies12. However, because
the authors did not show either any data or any spectra of the
NMR12 the identity of the Jatropha factor C1 has to be ques-
tioned. Actually, Reference 15 did not contain either purification,
structure determination, or toxicity studies of any PEs13.

Determination of PEs using HPLC with TPA as standard is
not reliable
Peers cited References 33, 1111, 1214, 13–1612,13,15,16 to show the
validity of the determination of Jatropha PEs by HPLC. It is well
known that HPLC only has the possibility to identify a compound
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when there is an authentic standard, by verifying the retention
time tR with the standard. All the references cited by the peers
mentioned above used TPA/PMA as standard to determine 4–6
Jatropha factors, except for Reference 1312, in which the authors
claimed using TAP and Jatropha factor C1 obtained from oil as
standard, while the identity of the Jatropha C1 was not confirmed
by NMR data or spectra12, as mentioned previously.

The UV spectrum and tR of TPA and Jatropha factors are quite
different. TPA contains a peak with λmax of 242 nm11, while
Jatropha factor C1, C2, C3, C4+C5, and C6 contain a peak of λmax

of 284, 280, 272, 290+ 303+ 317, and 276 nm, respectively17.
How to accurately quantify the six individuals of Jatropha PEs as
TPA equivalents? What is the reference for accurately identifying
a peek appeared in the chromatograms at 280 or 240 nm being or
not being a Jatropha factor? What is the reference for accurately
discriminating the six individuals of the Jatropha factors? We
cannot find any answer to these basic questions from the cita-
tions. Actually, by comparing UV detection and MS detection
Neu et al. also pointed out “a much smaller absorption at 280 nm
than the PEs resulting in wrong values when using PMA as
standard” (page 5)16.

The peers claimed “the phorbol esters are detected based on a
characteristic peak structure in the chromatogram”. However, UV
spectrum is not determinative in molecular structure identifica-
tion. Therefore, Haas et al., did not publish the authentic UV
spectra nor the peak structure of the individual Jatropha factors in
the chromatogram on HPLC17. In fact, both the peak numbers 43,
3–412, 513, 611,15, and peak structures/shapes of the PEs in the
HPLC chromatogram shown in the citations were different; dif-
ferent column and elution conditions gave different peak num-
bers and structures12. Therefore, the “characteristic peak
structure” claimed by the peers did not exist in the citations.

In Reference 12 of the critique, the reviewers of EFSA also
concluded that there were no valid measures available to quantify
PEs (page 53) and that there is a need for standards for individual
Jatropha PEs and for analytical methods validated for the quan-
tification of Jatropha PEs (page 56)14.

As peer Makkar expressed, the determination of PEs by HPLC
using TPA as standard is an estimation (page 316)7. Therefore, in
the absence of authentic standards HPLC alone is not sufficient
for the determination of Jatropha PEs, the combination with MS
and NMR is essential. In conclusion, PEs are the major toxic
components of Jatropha seed/kernel cake is lack of convincing
evidence.

No problem in the materials nor conclusion of our work
The seeds and kernel cake used in our work did not have the
problem assumed by the peers. The origin of the seeds and kernel
cake was presented in a previous paper of ours—the first citation
of our paper18. The seeds of J. curcas were produced in Chuxiong
(101°63′E, 24°70′N), Yunnan, China. Clean mature seeds were
de-hulled to isolate the kernels. The oil of the stir-fried kernels
was extracted by mechanical press in order to obtain kernel cake
and oil. The freshly produced kernel cake (oil residue about 2%),
provided by Yunnan Shenyu New Energy Company Limited
(Kunming, China), was directly used in our works. The seeds
belong to the toxic “Savanna-type” provenance19.

Our result that no PEs were isolated from the major toxic
fractions of the methanol extract of as much as 2000 kg Jatropha
kernel cake is in accordance with the fact that, so far, no PEs
have ever been isolated from any Jatropha seed/kernel cake, no
matter toxic or non-toxic. In the papers published prior to ours
PEs were considered or assumed as, rather than conclusively
shown, to be the toxic principle of Jatropha cake because con-
vincing evidence on the opinion is not available, as shown in the

previous two sections. Our literature surveys also revealed no
report prior to ours on the occurrence of hydroxy-octadecenoic
acids (HOEAs) in any plant part of J. curcas. However, that the
peers in this area did not know the existence of HOEAs in
Jatropha plants neither affects their existence nor is sufficient to
deny our findings.

Our toxin isolation process from both the cake and seed oil was
focused on all the major toxins, which was monitored/directed by
live carp fingerling toxicity tests, not only on PEs1. That’s the
main reason why we could isolate the HOEAs while other peers
could not. The toxin extraction from seed oil, separation and
molecular structure identification processes were provided in
detail in our paper. The major toxic components purified from
the oil were also confirmed to be the HOEAs rather than PEs1. By
the toxicity-directed toxin separation process, in addition to
HOEAs, we also purified some other toxins from the kernel cake,
except for PEs1,20. Therefore, it is not reasonable for us to include
the analysis of PEs in oil in our paper as the peers requested.

The peers presented the references in the critique in a form that
favors to their opinions, while the actual content of the references
did not support or rather refuted their opinions, as shown pre-
viously. Our conclusion was based on our systemic findings that
established a solid chain of evidence: the major toxic components
purified from the kernel cake extract with methanol were iden-
tified as HOEAs rather than PEs; HOEAs caused a similar toxicity
on animals to that caused by Jatropha seeds and/or seed/kernel
cake; the molecular basis and underlying mechanism of the
toxicity of HOEAs were deciphered1.
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